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Immediate Money
Loaned

ITo meet the needs of the legitimate
borrower who does not, or cannot,
maintain bank credits, to tide over
temporary financial difficulties for

I Under our present social system
many men and women work for com-

pensation barely sufficient for their
everyday needs, therefore

CJ A plan which is just to both the bor--&

rower and the lender semi-philanthr- o-

pic in nature

I A plan finally adopted by the Rus-

sell Sage Foundation,. Division of

Remedial Loans.

IOnly Remedial Company
the State of Utah, to loan

money on Diamonds, Jewelry, Silver-

ware, etc.

2 One per cent interest a month,
plus a reasonable charge to cover

storage, fire and burglar protection.

Loans made on short time or year-

ly3 basis.

y Goods redeemable any time dur- -

ing year.

5 In case pledge is not redemmed
in one year, goods will be. sold at

highest price obtainable and balance
returned to borrower.

Settlement with borrower any6 time within five years. After goods
are sold, balance due customer will
draw 5 per cent interest for five years,
unless previous settlement.

7 Banking courtesy. 'Confidential
service. Absolute protection. Bond-

ed officials.

'

UTAH FINANCE CO.
Incorporated. Capital $100,000.

205 Kearns Bldg.
Tel. Was. 2980.

It's something to know that when you are
going away you can get a transfer company
to call for your baggage in ample time for

v checking. A new idea here that came when
we entered the Baggage Transfer field.

ABE (Buster) MEEKING
TWO STANDS

HOTEL UTAH HOTEL UENYON

Wauich 40, 63, 200, or Main 33, 190
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Theories Wont Fill a H
Stomach H
Wishes Won't Pay You H
When You Are Disabled H
Aetna Policies Will I

Protect Your Income M
Safety First H

Be Aetna-ize- d H
Your inquiries will not obligate you in H
any manner. We would like to know jH
your telephone number. H

Wesley King Agency Co. H
Wasatch 1245 H

6th Floor, Walker Bank Building M

I 1 I
Small Beginnings

Mark most successful careers. mM

Only those who learn to take H
care of trifles are able to H
handle big enterprises. Small H
savings from your income H
now, deposited regularly in H
our Savings Bank, may mean H
for you the difference be-- H
tween success and failure; H
between affluence and want. H

McEiSMiE & ClJlMMiS! IESTABLISHED 1873 CAPITAL AND SURPLUS ?9CO.OOO.0O M

National Bank of the Republic I
U. S. Depository M

FRAME KNOX, Pros.
JAB. A. MURRAY, Vioo Pres. H

W. F. EARLS, Cashier M
E, A. OULBERTSON, Asst. Oashier H

GEORGE KNOX, Asst. Cashier H
Capital Paid In, $300,000 H

Banking in all its branches transacted. Ex-- H
change drawn on the principal cities in Europe. H
Interest paid on Time Deposits. H

Some consumers use "any old coal." H
But people who know and there are H
00,000 of them place their orders for M

play which on first reading gives every promise
of success when finished and submitted to a pro-

ducer.
At his former home in Michigan, several of

the author's sketches were played by amateurs,
but the dramatic sketch recently accepted by the
Boston publisher was the first Mr. McGurrln has
ever offered for publication. Naturally ho and
his friends are gratified at its acceptance, for
though he does not intend to devote himself to
such work and only uses it as a diversion, it is
naturally pleasing to know that the effort amounts
to something.

In "A Light From Another World," the theme
is illustrative of the belief that the' human side
of every nature may be found in some way no
matter how rough or uncouth the exterior, and
the though't is carried to an extent that makes
it almost ideal in idea, showing that reformation
may be accomplished if the subject is properly
approached. This sketch is cleverly constructed
with a fine idea of stagecraft unusual in the

and the study of the different
types and the language given them, the whole
leading through humor and pathos to a pretty
climax puts the stamp of approval on Mr.

effort which will undoubtedly bo the
predecessor of some more ambitious dramatic
work.

PORTLAND COMPANY TO OPEN HERE

The announcement that the Eastern & West-
ern Lumber company, one of the largest concerns
of the kind-i- n the northwest will open a branch
here making an initial investment of $100,000 was
the important announcement of the week in in-

dustrial circles. After carefully looking over the
western and intermountain field with a view of
establishing a branch of their business, this com- -

pany decided upon Salt Lake as the livest city
nearest its base for distribution of the com-

pany's products and as a result, the Eastern &

Western people will begin operations hero within
sixty days.

C. M. Cross will be manager of the Utah
branch. He arrived here in February with Kurt
H. Koehler of the company to complete the ar-

rangements for the establishment of the concern,
and their plans were brought to a successful con-

clusion during the week when the announcement
was made that they were ready to begin work.

The company will carry a large stock consisting
of the uniform grades for which the concern is
known everywhere and everything in the building
line will be included. The coming of this com-

pany will in all probability mean active competi-

tion for those firms that have been engaged in

the business here so long that consumers
have had little choice in their trading. Acreage
in the southern part of the city has been secured
by the company and construction work will begin
at once.

NEW MINING PAPER

The Utah Mining News, the first issue of which
appeared on Wednesday, is the newest publication
to enter the local field. L. G. Schwalenberg is

the publisher and makes the announcement that
the journal, which will be published weekly, will

be devoted exclusively to mining news and min-

ing stock reports Mr.. 'Schwalenberg is well

known in the journalistic field, having been en-

gaged in the newspaper business in Ely, Nev.,

for a number of years. The first copy of the
paper is newsy, well written and mechanically
all that could be expected. The publisher is of

the opinion that the revival of interest in min-

ing is growing sufficient to support a publica-

tion of this kind and there is no doubt of it if
trading continues at the present rate.


